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The Weather
Not the least hit embarrassed
by the failure of predicted rain
to materialize Fr id a y. the
weatherman once again insists
ariable high cloudiness
on
with scattered showers" for today.
Continurd oarm «hen the sin
%bine% through the blanket 01
clouds.
-
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Court Okays
Loyalty Onth

Fees Lowered
To 810 for
Early5/ Grads

Petitions Due
At Noon Twiny

Election petitions must he turned in to the ASB office in th. StuSAN FRANCISCO I LI’t The
Th.’ President*. Council grant - dent Union by noon today. warned
Don Binder, chief justice of the
loyalty oath required by the Lev- ed final approval Friday to a
Student Court.
ering act of city, county and state Senior class council recommenTnenty-aix petitions o ere takemployees, including University of dation that graduation fees he
en unit fur class attires and four
California faculty members. is- set at $ta for June graduates
for the ASH post of representaconstitutional: but the loyalty de- and F.10 for March and nevemtive -at -large. aecording to Binelaration imposed on faculty mem- her graduates, according to Joe
der.
tiers by UC regents is not. the’ II, West, dean of students.
Campaigning oi:1 Is )..;111 nit earn Stale SUr.rfInC Court ruled today.
Included in the $15 fee for June pus starting at 7 o’clock tomorU.S. Asks Indemnity
graduates will be a hid to the row morning.
WASHINGTON (UP) The , Senior Ball, according to Ed JaRules for campaigning are as
United Stmes demanded Friday , coubovcsky, ela-s president. De- follows:
that Russ.a pay indemnity for the
.
_
Campaign pesters are per13-29 its planes shot down Oct. 7 (’.
mitted along the oalls between
and bluntly told the Kremlin thai
he science a mho ay and the
grave eansequences may follou
In
oop and
the
north
lic
ualong
.,i
k
s
co
The
Senior
class
any: future repetition of such "unof the oalk Mixt 1.111
the
possibility
of
discuss
day
provokeir attacks.
lounge and the Industrial Arta
baccalaureate
The State department said de- shifting the .1
bi
serlee from the &IN "HU"’
struction re the American plan,
Posters are not premitted in
off northern Japan was "wan- a "more appropriate place," Ed the Inner Quad, in the arehway to
presidint,
Jacoubilosky,
Ion" and ’unjustified."
Ow quail. and on buildings. to.
said riday.
Poland Proposes Peace
and arcades..
The meeting oil! he held in
UNITED NATIONS, N.Y. WI’
1
Election signs may be permitted
Room 39 at 3:30 p.m.
- -Poland Friday proposed an imon trees if attached with strings
*
mediate end to the Korean war
All campaign signs must he with with the return of all prisoners cember and Mat-ch graduates wish- in
I tee! oi the ...tweet.. paths.
ing
to
participate
in
Senior
Week
to their homelands "in accordance
Each candidate is limited to
’activities
will
he
required
to
pay
norms."
with interr,Itional
four signs not etveeding sis
$15.
To Lay Keel of Super-earrier
square feet earl,. one not etthe
second
was
change
Ths fee
WASHINGTON IUP. The Naceeiling IS square leet 111141 one
vy today said the keel of the sec- Ito go before the President’s Conn - not exceeding 30 square feet.
had
Seninr
council
ond 60.(eke-ton Forrestal class led. Earlier, the
Election signs shall be
flush deck carrier will be laid in ’recommended a blanket increase played from 7 a.m. tomorrow until
pft-ember at the Brooklyn, N.Y., I to $15 from the $13 fee of last 6 p.m. Friday.
lyear.
naval shipyard.
A maximum of 40 inches of
The carrier will he named the 1 Because of opposition from De- paid advertisement may he inSaratoga. The big flat top is es- cember and March graduates, who serted in the Spartan Daily
Rauh.% on behalf i
felt they would gain no benefits
timated to cost $209,700,000.
:from the raise. the class council may its. held id an way,.
Resvard Mounts-463U
SACRAMENTO (UP) The re- . withdrew its request for approval eeptable to the administration
ward for the killers of Grocer ’of the move and turned the prob- on any campaign day eteept the
Gard Young and three children lem over to a committee.
day of election. These rallies
The committee’s recommenda- shall he of 20
in Chester. Calif.. was up to $6325
ti’s duration.
!lion is the one approved.
Friday.
Reservations may tie made in
the college president’s office.
No off -campus entertainment
shal be used for the advertising
of any candidate.
Any student who willfully removse. destroys or defaces any ad.
vertising during the campaign
shall be prosecuted by the Student
Court.
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Tug-of-War Test

TA- 1)reN ieus
I lomeeon lin z-if

Tickets for -The Importance
of Iteing Earnest" %lent on sal
toda t in the :speech oilier.
Prics
e are 50 Celli, for studclits
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T:126-21
Locals Score
In Final Seconds
To Win Contest
By BILL TUNNELL
PACIFIC MEMORIAL STADIUM, Stockton. And the Spartan
feasted on Tiger meat Saturday night.
With 22 seconds left in the game, Coach Bob Breinan’s Golden
palled it out of tie lire
on a 39 yard dash by their speedy
halfback Roy Hiram for the %%inning use points. They were trailing 21-20 with 11wseconds ticking off the clock, %%hen !brain
swept around right end, broke into
the clear at the 35 ,aid line. on
key blocks
lit Jiihn Anastasia.
Hope that the Rally common,. richt 0011.1 and Sal Cardinalli,
executive council %’. ill reconsider iglu tackle. and ranibled th. reits action in rimming
from maining distance to the goal line
office 55 as voiced by form e. f ell tutu the Spat tans’ Iourth straight
1.eaders Charles Abrahamson and ietory.
The tlolden Raiders started off
Itenzil Scott Friday. alte ioon.
n
"We realize we cut up to() much ilie scoring on a 6.1 yard march
at the Fresno game," Abraliani- the first time. they had their hands
son said, "taut we hope that 111,, on the hall. 1.s.nn Aplanalp, the
executive council will giv. us an- I c1a s’ candidate for
honor, drove them t he dist a nee in
other chance."
t echoed Abrolumisoo., eicht plays for the initial tie. Apttords and said he felt that he a/11 i
A braha mon could do the collet..
’t
, sons. good and would like. a chanc.
.10 Pm"’ it.
()Ill’. I Iij
there is no wa%
Albert J. tram-is, 24. Vert
in which we can undo our action
e.arfieht axenne. Oakland, was
at the Fresno game," Scott said
"We can promise only to curb our killed and 55 alter 1). tluirrt,
st reel. I 151. elating up in the future. We deli.
I’S’ 8035 idie"."1
land. cc as seri llll sit injured pot
tidily wish to continue as yell
. The
alter midnight :satin
lea(frrs-Scott and Abrahamson indicated to" %."1 Jo."’
"mien"
the If Or
ft ere returning I
that they would he present Wedgame vihes their car. driten by
nesday evening at the meeting of
Irsincis. struck a bridge rail the executive council of the Rally
committee in order to ask the Mg in the old Allaniont pass.
Murry etas taken to th. Muni.
council to reinstat.. them as yell
.ind
leaders. A special meeting called cepa’ hospital in laser lllll
pla.ftI in I ails Francis cc.,..
last Thursday night to considet
%lart tin r titer.. l
the problem was cancelled when hales
higho at pal r.1
wedsount
not enough menthe’s of the 1,01/1.
reported.
"I were Present
o. re it.; ...my: ;a
The stuthnt
,
t to or
long string of cars. ,,
,far hit loose grit% el mid skidlit, t
coin rot
ded mit
ing, tbe highway patrol repot t..1.
Ilears
run]

Deposed Pair
II ill .1s1i To Be
Reinstated

ti

Kill,

hie

"Unfortunately,

Small Crolid

flair climaxed tin’ .1, I..
1/4 yard dash dou 11 III.
IIII score.
ISan Jose Slate college’s 1162 11’;r3if I);
all, r
shii.t I It
Spartans sem I’d
tHomecoming will be previewed on and townspeoph It aid I le fli. lei Al
I toerr and 11..poillican when they !ambled 11 t aids in
!television Thursday when the Del , Hobert
its.. ..wt touch_
’Courtney TV show features onel BI’llee Allyn debate in open lotion three plays fun Itt.
doun of the gami.
hour of SJS Homecoming enter- in the Little Theater Endat
-t
tainment, according to Greg Sny-1 fling. The forum, which u as jul, - play Caine on a
,
I-Aid
der, Homecoming publicity (’hair- sented by th. Insititne of Indus- paks tr,an Aplanalp
trial Relations, featured discus- Wacholz. 15’acholz faked him, a
man.
The show wit be aired over sions by the assembly candidates into the clear on the 20 yard line,
Channel 5. KP1X, starting at 2:30 and questions from the audience. caught the It..... on the 15, evaded
Considering the question of corn. the remaining tackler 4,n he foe
p.m.
Snyder was instrumental in ar- pulsory FEPC legislation in Cali- ’and scored standing up. George
ranging the hour-long show, which fornia. Mr. Doerr stated that he ’Porter converted, alter missing
is to present some of the college’s was opposed to discrimination in ’the first try to make the scope
any fm-m, but that in his opinion. 13-0,
top entertainment.
College of Pacific scored their
, Those who are expected to be "etrating anoth..r government bufeatured are the Homecoming eon- reau" would not solve the prob- first tally with one minute and
. testants. yell leaders, song girls, lem. "The need is for education. ten seconds (’one by in the sectond quarter, with Tom Met
Mark Hassal, Nelda Tibbetts and not legislation." he said
Art Foster, Sigma Nu Dixie Half- ! ’There is no more reason for ick taking the honors
state control of medicine. than for , The Rengals scored again in the
Dozen.
the state to assume control ed the second quarter to leas.. them a
bakers." Allen asserted of the on.. point margin at halt woo.
Occupational
therapy majors issue of a state health Kiwi am 14-13.
irening up the second halt. the
still can get tickets for the de- , Ile stated that the slate mainpar ment ’s barbecue, Gladys, tains a "high state of medical ser- Spartans again surted in front
u hen they ran 63 said* in len
chairman,’ % lee," and added that th..
publicity
Thompson.
control" plays. sit It Porter CoMerting his
announced today. The affair Is tape of goernment
photo by Ronde
scheduled for Thursday, Oct. 23. would hamper raher than aid the second cut the night to put he
MAKING sURE IT W11.1. HOLD are .1rt Lund. !Sophomore class
Larry Mat, locals ahead
Tickets are 60 cents and may’ condition in the state.
president; arol Hotchkiss, secretary: and (left to right) Sue Fuller
be purchased from members of , Doerr said that socialized medi. thews scored on an 11 yard pass
and Betty Richert. oho are inspecting the tug -of-tsar rope for the
the barbecue committee or in B721 cine was not the -issue at stake_ from Aplanalp.
Frosh-Soph Mher Wednesdas.

Barbecue Tickets
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Thrust and
Parry

r our Seniors
Eligible for
Foreign Study

eettngs

ANIS: Meet in the Student
’ Union tomorrow at 3:30 p.m.
committee meeTing
Et
1)...d: Tb.st and Parry:
. Wednesday at 2:30 p.m. in the
NVe hate to bring up mundane
WAA office.
,objects, but .s it quite ethical for
Let’s Charter Train For Stanford Game
Freshmen and transfer stu,cholarship students to cheat?
dents: Pick up copy of the CamStanford is the nest opponent for the Gokjen R.:oder focfball
We ate writing because of the
pus Compass today in the Dean
,on4;ngent. The date of this crucial game is Saturday afternoon, attitude of a certain student. It is
of .Women’s office.
had enough to cheat but to brag
ilev. I, at Palo Alto.
Applicants Charles Castro. Santa
Homecoming committee: Meet
Since the fist game of the season, when the locals showed signs about it is worse.
Clara,. and Muriel Swenson, San in the Student Union today at 4
would
that
she
us
informed
She
IJose. were given top rating by the p.m.
greatness. there has been an overwhelming surge of opinion on
vet the curve of the class and
campus concerning the Stanford contest. Students have been con - vhowed us how a pony carefully committee and will have their
Junior clefts council: Meet in the
’.t.0541 referring to the forthcoming tilt as The Big Game.- It ap- written in a blue book. Now get transcripts forwarded to the state Student Union today at 1:30 p.m.
FranSan
in
chairman
committee
Lutheran students: Meet Sunpears that more students want to go to the Peninsula game than at- i this The reason for the pony was:
cisco.
day at Grace Lutheran church,
tended the COP crucial.
1. She is on a scholarship and
Second and Julian streets. at 7
I Castro is a chemistry major. Pie
How. are ’hose rabid roofers going to attend the Indian game? must get high grades.
p.m
She
works.
preference,
2.
his
as
Germany
’listed
We sullest that a special train be chartered from Southeen Pap.
I Phi Epsilon Kappa: Picture will
3. No time to study
lwath a goal of research chemist I be taken in Room 2 of the Wo;fir for the 20 -mile trip to Palo Alto. Chuck Wing. chairrsten of the.
Need we say more?
and professor. Miss Swanson. macornre4tera. has informed us that the cost per student for such a
Sincerely.
joring in English, chase Denmark: Imen’s gyni tonight at 7 o’clock.
rWear shirts and pins.
Stanford spec;41- would be nominal.
Aeill
magazine staff work and ScandiPsi Chi: Meet at the Student Y,
AMR
43111
interher
are
publications
navian
to
the
high
train
acid
would
ua.fied
some
group on the
SNIC/.1
wedoesday at 7:30 p.m.
ASS
31110
.st
s.
of the contest. It would show the Campus, the community and
1 Radio club: Meet in S2 tomorAnift 11130
Ober colieq.s that spirit still rates high Isere.
row at 7:30 p.m.
Shirley Vernon, Santa frill..
Sisters of Burgundy: Meet toAdd Janice ( arlander. San Jose.
will enter the general competi- night, 246 S. Ninth street, at 8
tion nhich has it, headquarters , o’clock.
in New York. They also are ell- I Sojourners: Meet at the Masonic
giblr for Fulhri,ght awards, but temple tonight at 6:30 o’clock. See
Anton ’Howard. junior political their pipers will not be proc- . bulletin board for schedule.
1 Sophomore 4’000Cil : Meet in
e cm
..led by the statomittee
-creme..
major who transferred
By JERRY BELCHER
i Room 127 today at 3:30 p.m.
:tom Contra Costa junior college. group, Dean Bent esplained.
Student V: Chapel service toonn,cro Politician appeared in a Pi...min.-or fio) Mud recently was elected representaA
worm . Miss Carlander., who signified . morrow at 10:45 a.m. in Memorial
According to the public mess, the. person is live-at -large to the Student
1..1 1hi.
tnited Kingdom. chapel.
is "talking ii., .-r the heads of Affairs council of Northern Cali ii-lance or lb’.
is ii
-in- in.-Ike/oat rampaign.- aotd
-wishes to further her music major I Tri Sigma: Meet at the Student
fornia.
The SWAC of Northern (7alifor- , studies if. she is selected. Miss .Ver- ’. Union tomorrow at 1:30 p.m.
Sot s toesolier id the student bods of a Prominent Institution of
y at
nia
is one of the coordinating ’1 non, a librarianshi? major. inch- I WAA: Meet in Women’s gm
Prominent
itioier L.-Ai/tong, 4tod Niro-hare a fledgling intellectual.
group;
for International Relations : cat .- the Foaled lkingdpm and a 3:30 p.m. for hockey. Transportaoils glan Journalist 111.1.1111,11 it proper to go up and ha’..- the Man
librarianship
in
junior
high
of
’goat
; lion furnished. Final plans for
1,1k user hi. tonari Rut Nils journal is. in thews.) send practice, WHO- clubs orr 20 college campuses in lar high school.
;workshop will be made.
va 11401. "Ns the rest apt this col
still be detoted to ntriclt’. Male Norther ri California.
--student Court will meet today
SPARTAN DAILY
par tinan ob., I
,. 2 30 p.m .in the Student Uniori
I
San Jose State College
( the hall in which PIO tttttt ent Politician
I Entered as second class matter April
collegian Jourtialist is a’. arcosted hy insist1, ,,r.
to -doe
GOT A FREE PERIOD?
/ 24, 1914, at San Joss. California, tinder
, dopiders Most (ii the brochures
vornet hang
3,
1879.
ihs
act
of
March
Come to . . .
%01111-on.
somehow
Politician
But
tot
4nitos
"
Full ’wood wire service of United Press
,11,7 hi. the Socialist Labor Party. which eon Member, California Newspaper Publish eit. (0
Not’ ito PI-11411111,111 Politician and his Prominent
The Bureau of Indian Affairs on Association.
SANDWICHES
of the Department of Interior has Press of the Globe Printing Company
105 E. SAN FERNANDO
01 a hassle The triiiistiles several positions open to teachers 1445 S. First St., San Jose, California
o1111,111,,P
PillItNPhil Yankee ongenuot.N seised with SP1011(1111,. credentials, accord141.1 i‘11 -1110I high fences ing to Nils-, Din is Robinson, Ilit veclanthoiell 11%11
I
1.
I
in mink cat sines:grit her skit t oat the top so and of herbed to,- of teacher placement
Save Time-8 Hr. Service
.11,111111111,1 P., 1111111 tipsnt
Several jobs in Arizona, one in
forenised problem. There isa.. no
Nevada, and one in Riserside,
Ionia.- the hall. sealing ass%
"Bachelor Shirt Laundry"
I. he I
P rcep tor cold concrete steps, directls behind
f’slif, are open, Ali104 Robinson
nt
said.
’hit r....1: "%lission Illastrict for P
SHIRTS IN AT 9:00 - OUT AT 5:00
Stiidcin, %silo expect to grt their
:, 111. 1 ad, .4, ith
rns%
:sh toold the andienre that a
i.r
Political l’ait% 1Voiker had gRen her the noise- credential, dosing the school year
.... oot iJ...t, a. tu 1li
riti4.: the trite:nal 1111.011111. at all may apply. Nliss Robinson said
A standing order for teachers
,
.14 nit
is A111110,1111% WWII poise of her fanatic’s heart
with elementary or secondary cre.. it,. ..op
mornerit
on, :on... and some Nliire in 1.e.Sr. Prominent Poh- dentials has been received Boni a
v
it
DRY CLEANERS
l...P.
ho 14 U. ’Theo the master of ceremonies. a Priatiment school in South America.
Two part-time jobs open to men
.1 1 1r r, ined Robe, i R.. an wits introdliced fle in turn intro25-29 S. THIRD STREET
CYpress 2-1052
I’,1111 Stars...nod led in the singing of (’am- Sr.’ airplane flight instructor and
musk: teacher, according to Miss
-, 1.11
oinliti.111t P.,111 icai Pal I%
In. sit Cinema Star... Maro I okmans, part -tins- placeOr.-.. Itog.irt is.. Phi ..1.11’ of P
olent
Ile imitated hintself quite effectisels. telling the
Ph.- flight instructor most
ontssulds Icase the p.m.!" Ile 164,1 .4 11111111 11If -1.11111, 111110. stairs
It,.’..- a commercial Ilicene tsills
Ghcost sec
Krailers anal 11 clools rooi. and pointed out the
sn instrio.tion permit. Salars
morcl th,st la’. therein. %nil esers therI sllable It. mouthed
loi
is sa per hour.
’oh oh.- %%high showed he %%As
was nian after all.
Th.. music leacher does not
the
11,.,
f11.111%
1111111
P1..1111111’10 P .111.1114
, it,, it it i.ht, 1.1.! P’114. MI’l..111111111111...% tttt 41111’ Called I3enay has.. I.. ha’..- :a tearhiot credential. 1/111
I be able to plus
,9:. ntlil I 4’011 II..- Bah\ loll V.111 Cali WI 1.1,11,11 Bitcialt
t ARGE earn E ktO. K
IC:
X;
tttttt
cinema Star,. it came a- Ilse piano and direct a glee -club.
Ar-ef
I T.1
i$1
eritered the flours c.sn he arranged In fit the
%%hen l’,00lonnent
- ,.. ii 4.4.,
applicants schedule.
1. .1.1
A 000dir.il 11111-4. IOU the above jot*:
of selling and cons -helium cool In fact sk
Nos last
he mail.. in 1100m 100.
J1111111.1110 1111111NA tot the ennelusoon that
t 1.,
:ono la on
Asailable to is
his t.ek Rork too Prominent Instilto- i
is a light
44.4.% ,, 4545 South Second
CYpress 5-9897
lavusekeeping job for two hours a
4., ,
I nr,t
day Applicants may contact Mrs.
1’4 onottoent field talk4,1 IS ii
%Vett% at the Health Cottage
SAN JOSE STATE COLLEGE
JO ROSSMANN
in.% ksue

Pony Tale

Four senior students’ applications for Fulbright awards were
accepted by the college Frilbright
’committee Wednesday afternoon.
Dr Stanley Benz, ilt-an of men.
revealed yesterday.

Howard Leads
WASHINGTON SQUARE SNIVA( :
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\III/
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9Idest We4t

GOOD FOOD AT

COLLEGE PRICES

11PcItie4 Steak ilou4e

it:1.1)4411r 1111. Mild
11,.1.-i

I )1111101’N

hold a barbecue tonight
at the bonne of 7.1... ,:a Flee:fetter
Johitathrist:s% 14111e. accor.ling
/,. Pat E:iintim.
Omit-matt
I’.---.
t t-iansstsai-t.at mu
to It, IC1010(110 shook, meet at the
1 V,
S 11 111
I. 1:.iston st .1

ALTERAT’ONS
Ra,,onbi
mAKI YOUR
Cle!.0S, TO FIT YOU
JAY’S APPAREL &
ACCESSORY SHOP
S604
sn F San f

I:11111S

’1’0 Be Shown

"Swan Lake Ballet," "Nuterack..r Suite.- and
"Plano Concerto in It Flat Minor::
urn he show at 10:3n a in and
II Sit a m
himorrow in Nforris
Dailey aralitornint according to
Dr Riehaii1 It Levvis. isairdinator
.0’ at oho-% 1S11141 WI.% ices

F.

= SHOE REPAIRS

Special Discount To All Students

Fno Shoe Rp.,
See The

MASTER
COBBLER

Dr. R. Ravve
Optometrist

to I SAN FERNAND(’

FreCOFFEE!!

Three films.

er)ONUT!!
JUST PRESENT THIS AD AT THE

Daft’s
SPARTAN INN
(Formerly Spartan Donut)

125 South Fourth
SPARTANS!

All’OMATIC
SELF - SERVE

STANLEY W. TOM, 0.D.

CYpress 3-0205

LAUNDRY

10 A.M.- 5 P.M.

42 E. SAN ANTONIO

Co,-. on in -.d got acquainted witrthe now manasjornont of
th SPARTAN INN Right across the street from campus.
FREE COFFEE AND DONUT! Today only - so you’ll gat fr
know us Jim pistent this ad and rola, over coffee and don..
0^

Also Thursday Evening

SAN JOSE

GOOD FOR TODAY ONLY - HURRY!

LAUNDRY
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Daily Report on Spartan Athletics
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Frosh Succumb
To Tiger Cubs
By BILL FARR
A game but inexeperienced Spartan frosh football team succumbed to the College of Pacific frost’ 18-2 Friday night before approximately 750 fans in Spartan Stadium.
The I’ll Tigers showed they really meant business by booming over
for scores twice in the first four minutes of play. After that lapse the
Spartababes tightened up and made a ball game of it.
The visitors gave notice of things
to come on the first Play from !pas on the COP 48 yard line and
sci immage when Tom Perrs ripped I ran it back to the 23 in the Last
otf tackle for seventy yards and quarter. But on the locals seca touchdown, only to have it red play after this good fortune.
called back. Undaunted by that la Jim Fordice pass was interpiece of bad luck they proceeded ;coned and the threat, minor as it
to drive down to the San Jose; was. was ended.
nine’ where the Bengals’ classy ,I Neither
team threatened too sefir gro halfback Nate Wilk spurted
sf in the remaining minutes
down the center for the score.
f play.
COP wasted no time in getting
touchdown number two. The next ! The statistics showed that the
time it got the ball, a twents Pacific eleven had as big an edge
yard pass from Bill Jacobs to Per - in that department as they had
on the field. COP compiled 158
ry climaxed a long drive.
Late in the second quarter the sari’s on the ground and added
176 more via the passing of
Spartans put together their only Jar
sustained drive. Beginning at mid - ohs for a total offense of 334
field they drove to the COP two !Yards. San ’It/se did all right on ;
before Ron Tipton fumbled the ; the ground where they racked up
178 yards but their passing attack
scoring opportunity away.
Following that, San Jesse made was something less than sensaits lone mark on the scoreboard linnal
Jerry Ruse. Jim Fordioe and
when a host of Spartans led by
end Leon O’Neill gang -tackled Len Paratt combined tallied only
Jacobs before he could get off a 21 yards.
pass.
The winners even got the beneJu.st as the gun sounded ending ; fit of the penalty column, being
the first half, Len Paratt flipped! assessed 20 yards, compared to
an aerial to Virge Lazzeri for a ; the’ Spartans’ loss of 63 yards in
21 yard gain. It was the only official’s decisions.
completed pass in 18 tries by threel Coach Cuffe said, following the
SJS quarterbacks.
game. "I think the boys played
Varsity coach Bob Bronzan, who a fine game. They seemed to
was on the phones aiding the fresh- have a tough time adapting themman coaching staff of Tom Cuffe, selves on defense but I’ll take the
Archie’ Chogonjian and Gibby Men_ ! blame for that. I especially liked
of the! the offensive work of Pat Hiram.
donsa. commehted. "(leh
main troubles of our boys. so far. ! John Ratliff, Bill Aimonetti and
is that they aren’t adapting to the ; Virge Lazzeri. Defensively. Stew
varied offense’s that COP is throw- Rubine, Bob Anderson, Clarence
ing against them. However. that I Akau and Jerry Ridley looked
is to he expected became it is! good."
their first game and their opponents are playing their third
game. That makes a big difference in varsity play and even mole
in freshman ball."
Early in the third quarter the
Coach Yosh Uchida will take 30
Tigers again took command and
tallied their third and final touch- members of his advanced judo
down on a ten yard run off be- squad to the semi-annual San
tween guard and tackle by Wills. Francisco Judo club promotional
Swanson missed all three of the: tournament to he held at the
street, on
2031
extra point tries but he certainly SFJC7.
.6
1Bush
s’oN
made up for it with his sparkling
Leading; the squad will be Lyle
array -of receptions on the aerials
Hunt, captain of this year’s team.
of Jacobs.
Things began to look like the and Jim Foster, captain of last
game would end in a rout, when. year’s slimed Both are first dein the early minutes of the final gree black belts and will lie atquarter, COP got down to the San tempting to attain second degree
Jose one. At this point the Spar- ’ black belt status in the tournatans’ Jim Norman recover a Ben- ; ment.
gal fumble in the end zone for te! Tom Dunlap. a first degree
brown belt will be trying to besaid’,.From
then on the Spartababes come a black belt. The other squad
got tougher on defense which members will be attempting to
means they will probably improve ’move up in the brown belt defurther with more competition. ’ grees, according to Coach Uchida.
The defense wasn’t so bad but ’ The tourney Nov. 16 will end
the offense was lousy, to put it the team’s competition until aft, r
the first of the year. Beginnine
mildly.
It appeared as though the Spar- in January the judo mot will a% tans might make it respectable .’rage two tournaments per monti
When Gars Dellaycn iiicked off a in competition.

!meal Judo Team
To Enter tourney-

Next week will be a busy one
Coach Charlie Walker and
his water polo hams. The var.
sity has three eames and the
fresh have one tilt on tap.
Tuesday night the %amity will
go across town to meet its neighboring risal Santa Clara. in the
Bronco pool.
The following
night the tram returns home to
host the San Franciwo state
Gators.
The varsity will take on the
California Water Polo club and
the frosh has a rematch with the
Sequoia high school from Redwood
City in a Friday night doubleheader in the Spartan tank.
The varsity games will each
start at 8 p.m. with the rosh
slated to get their game underway at 7 p.m.
Coach Walker annonnee% that
Sas Maim high *alum’ and the
Cal Aggies of Davis base asked
for the cancellation of !WV end
games with the college.
Two freshmen and jayvee dates.
Oct. 31 and Nov. 21. were called
off by the Davis institution but
its varsity team will meet the
Spartans on both occasions.

PHOTOGRAPHIC HEADQUARTERS
46 5. 1st St.. SAN JOSE 603 Anode ii

Cmach V niter
Reveals Sked
For Track men

/Wade =vs/fro& kom &me

Beri; :
new game
schedule has he411 placed en the
bulletin board in the g)rn It has
minor changes from the original
schedule.
lie stated ttnther that each
It’AM Will he asked to select one
official from it’s group to help
referee the games and take eltai ge
of equipment.

IT’restling Men
Should Signup
111 1)V
!

Anyone interested in competing
I for the college varsity or fresh.
man wrestling teams is requested
to sign up earl) this week b) Hugh
!dumb’s’. Spartan mat mentor..
Coach Mumby says the hest
lime to contact him would he
C30 p.m. in the little eyrn.
First activity on the wrestling

calendar will be a "get-together’
with the UniversitN ot calitornta
grapplers at Berkeley Cscripetition %ill be informal because. the
reeular dual meet between the
schools is scheduled foi I eec hi.
1 San Jose State college. will host
PA A
the Northern California
no’, ice tournament Nov 15 Any
mat man who has not a on a place
in a PAA or other A Al’ tourna
mem will las eligible to compete.

IERKS

371 WEST SAN CARLOS

IMPROVE
YOUR PHYSIQUE
Obtain Best Results
’GATEWAY TO HEALTH’
San Jose’s ONLY
Body Building Gym
Dir. RAY VAN CLEEF

Special Student
Rates
MEN
Come any Monday.. Wed.,
or Fri., 9 a.m. - 10 p.m.
1455 WEST SAN CARLOS
INEAlt LOU’S VILLAGE)
CYpeass 24032

expel.

A reminder to fraterint) men
was made by Coach Winter, whe;
said it will be to the advantage of all contenders in th inter fraternity track meet to start
working out for the event earl)
this year. The meet, which is usually a June event, will be held
in March thii sear

SERVILE

DROP IN
and obtain
your

Hey Fellas!
IT’S COLD
OUTSIDE
Tweed Checis Gabit,d,ne
and Caveat

Gabardine Jackets
WaCer

DIVIDEND CARD
A real money -saver

at the ---

RePellant, Quilt Lined

$11.95
Flannel Tome Sweaters
Cashew-0 Blend Charcoal Gniy.
Wo'd Lora. French Blue

SAN JOSE

$12.50

Art *opting
Awive irni‘e

.in
AM,’ Pi, ’ii.
ei
;flounced today the complete list
of entries in the mita-mural toot hall program.
Accompanying each name is a
prediction for the team.
Ire:
Alpha Tau Omega
Big Jim
will run svild.
Deus Sigma Phi
Plan to use
wayback tormat ion.
; Delta UpAlon
The Cm% ho) s
are tiding for the championship
; Kappa Alpha
The Dixe. teas
’ intend to win this war.
j
Pusheai t
Lambda Chi Alpha
’boss inhind to ramble.
Pt Kappa Alpha
Coach Weep)
(T s
o% or loss of towei.
Phi Sigma Kappa
Thi Sc mugs
!are, loaded
Sigma Chi - Will confuse foes;
all men will be quarterbacks.
the
sigma Nu
Weakened
loss of the half -dozen.
The
I Sigma Alpha Epsilon
!lions %%ill roai this )tar
si
A pi
wa: make’ burgers
’ or their opponents,

Have iec,i%,-ti re; Theta Chi
!ports that these 1w)’. are fast,
:Independent*:
Will take
I
Arnold Air Society
to the air.
Puking
Alpha Phi Omega
lot boys set on their- irst championship.
Tin
John Gallagher
Irish are on campus
Ar.e a &tante
Kinky finks
Track Coach Bud Winter an ;
flounced the tentative cross-counSure
Firehoteie Five
me
try schedule Friday.
chaniii stock.
With the Cal Poly and Stanford
Kappa Tan
In same s;tuat ion
meets yet undetermined. other
as Michigan State
dates have been set as follows:
Newman club
Has,. tough
Oct. 23 -Intra squad tryouts. bowlers oil 1 ht. tam.
Nov. 1 San Francisco State
VI
-iced foes to 11a
Beaux
invitational
there.
14 -a ice
Nov. 7 -San Francisco State here.
Nov. 14 San Diego Aztec invitational there’,
Nov. 25 -Turkey Trot --here.
Dec. 5 San Jose State invitational here.
As Coach Winter stated earlier. this
team has l
-n
exceptional possibilities uith a
large n
her 46f men out for
the team.
Giving force to the team will
be such familiar names as Jerry
Emerson, Gene Haynes, Bob McMullen and Paul Jennings. New
names to watch with the Spartans
will he Roland Murry, Don Hubbard, Ray Dyer, Bill Johansen.
Jerry Jefferson, Alan Dunn and
Bob Porter.
Eapeeled to create new interest in thi%
misedule of
meets is the addition of Stanford, si hie+ pre% i011414 has not
entered in the crons-country

$26.50 up

( WEBBS

All Grid Squads
Look for Title

GAS-O-TERIA

MEN’S WEAR
80 SO. SECOND

363 North First at Bassett

Three Sent to WUS Meeting

Monday, Oct. 20, 1952 ’ w

.41’ RATAN DAILY

A three-student delegation rep- chairman of the local delegation
resented the college at a meeting reported.
Dick Weisman, Stanford, and
of the World University Service
organization in La Honda, Calif., Pete Cunliffe, University of California. were co-chairmen of th,.
Oct. 11 and 12.
The three, Retry Dwyer, Gene regional conference.
The mllege’s Department of Standtield and Phil Goodwin were
, Journalism will soon begin to make among 30 reprfsentatives from
The first technicolor motion pic.wards of meritorious service in eight Northern California univer- tures ever taken of the inside of
journalism or advertising, accord - sities and colleges.
the living heart have contributed
mug to Dr Dwight Bente!. head of
The group reviewed the history new knowledge about the functhe department.
land services of WUS, Miss Dwyer, tioning of that Nita] organ.
The ionised, a certificate with
the picture of a ripe VVenatellare
apple on it, will be known as
The Rig Red Apple award,
PrAwards will be mact,, when,’
h
newspaperman
advertising
a
or newspaper makes a notable contribution to the profession, Dr.
Bentel said.
Willie Si Joe
Gene Kelly
Joan Crawford
The Big Red Apple award is not
in
in
in
competitive, as are some of the
more pretentious awards currentThrilling Feature
"Devil Makes
"BACK
at
me.
ly being made. It is made in an
Three"
"SUDDEN
effort to give recognition for less
the FRONT"
spectacular but nonetheless imFEAR"
portant contributions made by the
On the Same
press and its members
"MY MAN
Plus Program
AND I’
Candidates for the ausird are
considered first h) a 1’
mittee
2nd Hit
with
’ARCTIC
of !senior journalism and adverShelley Waiters
FLIGHT
ARMY
BOUND’
(Mateo.
tising students:
chairman; Frank fiendusie, adnertising major, and Bill Pedigo.
Dr. Rentel is faculty aihiser to
the 1’ .....
The cornnut tee report is h.
sented to Journalism 173, a s,
nar ciawaised of joinatalisin sen
and faculty members. After discussion. a vote is taken on each
NOW
proposed award. First of The 11.U:’
PLAYING
Red Apple awards will be made in
CV. 3 36/6
the near future
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SHOW SLATE
Saratoga:
RUN
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.TOM BROWN’S
’iCHOOL DAYS’

ALL SEATS 11,.
STUDENTS SOc

Mayfair:
II: -so Goes To College
’OU’CASTS OF THF 1St AND

El Rancho Drive -In:
Iiic-zo Goes To College’
"’CASTS OF 11.41 ISLAND

I..
, nails,
. in which
S.111 ./11,41. State students play an
important pait. has brotieht the
collegr national recognition in the
past and will continue to th,
.iii;$11,i. Jack It
ptorloWIE
ru
of
1’0111111111%
.orterf today
Accoiding to Mr. Holland, iiiis compiled In stiatents of
his college, Brigham Young tint ..c.,11%. Redlands
Stan1...11ege anal
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%entries, where it is published.
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I ld friends:, making new ones.
Part of the fun of campus parties
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$100
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Dr. Ralph Smith, associate pro!lessor of zoology, classified the
’captain’s find as an Atka -fish or
Gieenling. but did not venture to
say why the fish was so far south
of its native waters.

jun
gra

in English

Miserables

A native of Aleutiaa waters, the
wandering finster was caught by
commercial fisherman off the
roast of Santa Cruz. Impressed by
the unusual color of a specie that
he Mod never seen before., Captain
N’ictor (Thin froze the specimen
and brought it to the college for
ifical

272:
0th

The New

Les

Featuring
Valentia
CORTESA

acti

Italian Version

iFr.../serly The Hester)
ON THE ALAMEDA AT HESTER

An Alaskan fish tt;..--; 2500
’miles, only to end up as a feature
’attraction in the "Animal Parade.’
now on display in the Science
building hallways.
I

ire named ’the effec’s of tele, ision on the study habit% of ell.mentiery and junior high school
mildews- as the topic of thus
ear’s muses, and estimates that
..ich of the lju memlwas or his
I :WOWS% ISO (la.. %kill have to call
,,n four la Ilse (ostlers of tilesets.
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